Methamphetamine (METH) is an addictive psychostimulant inducing neurotoxicity. Human magnetic resonance imaging and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) of METH-dependent participants find various structural abnormities. Animal studies demonstrate immunohistochemical changes in multiple cellular pathways after METH exposure. Here, we characterized the long-term effects of METH on brain microstructure in mice exposed to an escalating METH binge regimen using in vivo DTI, a methodology directly translatable across species. Results revealed four patterns of differential fractional anisotropy (FA) and mean diffusivity (MD) response when comparing METH-exposed (n ¼ 14) to saline-treated mice (n ¼13). Compared to the saline group, METH-exposed mice demonstrated: 1) decreased FA with no change in MD [corpus callosum (posterior forceps), internal capsule (left), thalamus (medial aspects), midbrain], 2) increased MD with no change in FA [posterior isocortical regions, caudate-putamen, hypothalamus, cerebral peduncle, internal capsule (right)], 3) increased FA with decreased MD [frontal isocortex, corpus callosum (genu)], and 4) increased FA with no change or increased MD [hippocampi, amygdala, lateral thalamus]. MD was negatively associated with calbindin-1 in hippocampi and positively with dopamine transporter in caudate-putamen. These findings highlight distributed and differential METH effects within the brain suggesting several distinct mechanisms. Such mechanisms likely change brain tissue differentially dependent upon neural location.
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Introduction
Methamphetamine (METH) is an addictive psychostimulant that induces central nervous system toxicity and associated neurocognitive impairment, such as impaired behavioral inhibition and attentional control (Nordahl et al., 2003; Scott et al., 2007) . Cognitive deficits are thought to be due to a wide variety of neurotoxic effects from METH exposure that induce long lasting changes to the structure and function of the brain (Büttner, 2011) . In humans, much of what is known about the impact of METH on the brain comes from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies of adult METH users. These cross-sectional studies have demonstrated structural abnormalities in the frontal lobe, including lower gray matter density or volumes (Kim et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2010) , larger white matter volumes (Bartzokis et al., 2001) , and increased white matter hyperintensities (Berman et al., 2008) . Moreover, smaller volumes have been observed in the temporal lobe (Bartzokis et al., 2000) , including the hippocampus (Thompson et al., 2004) ; whereas larger volumes have been observed in the parietal cortex (Jernigan et al., 2005) and striatal regions (Chang et al., 2005) of adult METH users.
It has been speculated that enlarged brain regions reflect inflammatory changes whereas reductions in size reflect neuronal cell loss (Thompson et al., 2004) , but the mechanisms remain unclear. Recently, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) has been used to examine microstructural brain changes associated with METH. By linking macroscopic brain changes to microscopic cellular events, DTI promises to integrate large scale brain changes to cellular changes, providing a more integrated view of the effects of a pathological agent on neural systems than does conventional MRI (Bammer et al., 2006) . DTI provides quantitative information about the geometric distribution of water diffusion within imaging voxels (Basser, 2006 ). An aim of DTI is to infer information about Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/psychresns
